### Design Computing Seminar

**Arch 484**

**Schedule**

**Winter, 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesdays</th>
<th>Thursdays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1/3 Brian Johnson [UW & DMG]  
**Course introduction, and**  
**Where’s the beef? (intro to design computing)** | 1/5 Hunter Ruthrauff [DMG]  
**[m] Form**  
**Lauren Johnson [DMG]**  
**InterLattice: A parametric joinery system** |
| 1/10 **Panel Discussion**  
*What’s Wrong with SketchUp: Computing in studio* | 1/12 Amy Tan [evening lecture]  
*Creative Minds Do Not Think Alike,*  
*Kane 130 @ 7pm* |
| 1/17 Clayton Binkley [Arup]  
**untitled** | 1/19 Lauren Johnson [DMG]  
**My Thesis Research**  
**Lillian Hancock, [DMG]**  
**My Research Interests** |
| 1/24 Dave Miller [UW & Miller|Hull]  
**untitled** | 1/26 Paul Murphy [Colt Group] |
| 1/31 Nathan Lowe [Perkins & Will]  
**URBANSTATS** | 2/2 open |
| 2/7 Tim Rice [LMN Architects]  
**BIM, Bam, BANG!** | 2/9 open |
| 2/14 Dominic Muren [UW SOA]  
**untitled** | 1/19 Roark Congdon [DMG]  
**My Research Interests**  
**Mitchell Wood [DMG]**  
**My Research Interests** |
| 2/21 Steven Ochs [technologist]  
**Architectural Sociability: The architectural filter to the internet** | 2/23 Viswa Kumaragurubaran [DMG]  
**My Thesis Research**  
**My Other Research** |
| 2/28 George Rolfe, UW CBE  
**Decision Commons** | 3/1 Amanda Bruot [DMG]  
**My Thesis Research**  
**My IDL Research** |
| 3/6 **Summary Mapping**  
**Wrap-up, Course Evaluation**  
**Sketching the big picture, marking forms.** | 3/8 Student Presentations  
**Individual research reports** |
| 3/13 **FINALS WEEK – no class** | 3/15 **FINALS WEEK – no class**  
**last day to turn in research report** |

**NOTE!** Dates and times may change on short notice! The online calendar at [http://quicksilver.be.washington.edu/events](http://quicksilver.be.washington.edu/events) should be consulted for authoritative information. Announcements will also be made by email.